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Transnational Partnership Meeting
4st Steering Committee and final Conference
Rome, Italy 4-5.02.2020
04.02.2020

9,30

Welcome and Agenda review
Dissemination strategy of project results
Organizational aspects of the final conference, February 5th
Financial and management aspects

12,00

Visit to the social laboratories of Capodarco Community

13,30

Lunch

05.02.2020

9,30 – 13,30

Conference at Lazio Region.

Minutes of the meeting.
We started the meeting with a brief project assessment from the point of view of each partner
and mostly positive aspects related to project results have emerged, particularly with respect
to:




Good integration among different approaches of each partner
Training test in each country
Transferability of results and multiplier effect of the project

In the same way, we discussed about the possibility of a second edition of Feel Good project,
by extending and involving in the project new partners (for this reason is also important the
work of dissemination of results) and by identifying new targets through a brainstorming.
Some of the ideas emerged are:





To deepen the focus on professional figures and services related to mental disability, in
paticular in the healthcare sector;
To deepen the focus on the psychiatric field, therefore mostly focusing on the
healthcare dimension;
Focus on managerial figures in the rehabilitation domain.
Possibility of intertwine the Medical Humanities with the multicultural approach used
with migrants in the healthcare sector.

The final decision regarding the modalities of a potential new project proposal will be taken in
the following weeks through email dialogue and exchange.
Then, we duscussed and agreed on the shape and length of the intervention of each partner
at the final conference of the following day, we illustrated the features of the experts called for
the round table and explained the modality of translation arranged.
Lastly, we have shared the situation of the financial expense sheet of each partner, identifying
eventual documentation (in each partner language) missing with respect to the one planned.
Community of Capodarco requested each partner to send within the month of March all the
documentation due. Partners have also been requested to collaborate to the final report due
to the EU after the end of the project activities.
Partners visited Community of Capodarco premises, where they have been showed different
activities carried out for adult people with physical and/or mental disabilities, including sociooccupational laboratories of Raku ceramic, fresh pasta and 3D printing computer science.
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